“There are two
components we look at
with student education:
the educational experience...
and the environment.
The comfort level of the
learning environment allows
the students to focus on their
studies and the staff to be
comfortable while they go
about their jobs”
- Mike Rogg,
Unified School District 480
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WELCOME
KANSAS ASSOCIATION OF
DIRECTORS OF PLANT FACILITIES

Welcome to the KADPF
Dear Kansas School Superintendents, Facilities Directors,

Our membership is made up of persons who are responsible

Maintenance Supervisors, Operations Directors, Custodial

for school operations and maintenance in the state of Kansas.

Supervisors, and Staff:

This includes school superintendents, maintenance personnel,
custodial supervisors, and college and university personnel.

O

n behalf of the Board of Directors of the Kansas
Association of Directors of Plant Facilities, we wel-

come you to the 2016 edition of the KADPF

Continued budget constraints and uncertainty have made it
increasingly important that we communicate with each other as

Facilities Monitor. As our official magazine, the Monitor is your

much as possible. During these stringent budget times, it is

opportunity to discover more about and potentially join our great

imperative that we continue to strive for preventative and proac-

organization which has been in existence since 1957 (when an

tive maintenance and upgrading of our school facilities and

organizational meeting was held March 19 at the Kansas State

equipment. One way to do this is through attendance at the

Teachers College in Emporia, and then our first annual meeting

KADPF’s annual fall conference, which this year is being held

was held eight months later at the college) and boasts member-

October 23-25 in Topeka. The yearly conference includes vendor

ship from all across the state of Kansas.

exhibits of the latest equipment, technology, services, and materials. Please refer to the conference program information located

Our mission is to promote, enhance, and support the educa-

inside this publication for additional details.

tional process through optimal management practices related to
school operations and maintenance. The purpose of the KADPF

To join our association, please fill out the registration form on

is to promote and maintain personal improvement by providing

page 20 and mail it to the address listed at the bottom of the

educational programs to increase the knowledge of methods,

form. If you have any questions or would like more information

materials, and equipment for the operation and maintenance of

about the association, please feel free to contact KADPF

buildings and grounds.

President Mike Branson (mbranson@usd440.com) or Trisha
Brooke-Fruendt, the association’s Secretary/Treasurer
(PBrookeF@usd497.org).
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

See You in
Topeka!

Mike Branson
quality that our staff, students, patrons and
Administrators are accustomed to.
I would encourage anyone in the educa-

We will again be having a sporting clay
tournament in the afternoon of the 23rd at
the Ravenwood Lodge (10147 SW 61st

tional maintenance business to become a

Street, Topeka). Please register early for the

member of this great organization. Take

clay shoot so we can reserve enough spots.

advantage of the expertise and experience of

In closing, I would like to urge everyone

colleagues in this business and vendor sup-

to register for this year’s conference and take

want to welcome everyone to the 2016

I

port to help you grow professionally and

advantage of the fun, food, fellowship, and

edition of the KADPF Facilities

improve ourselves to better perform our job

learning of all that is associated with our

Monitor. I would like to thank this

duties.

annual conference. Please join us for all of

year’s board members for all of their work

The annual Technical Conference and

the breakout sessions, the trade show, and

putting this magazine together. I also want

Trade Show is in Topeka again this year, at

our Monday night banquet. Members and

to thank them for the time they have given

the Topeka Capitol Plaza Hotel and

vendors alike are invited and encouraged to

to ensure that the annual conference and

Convention Center, on October 23, 24, and

attend.

trade show will be informative and a benefit

25. Once again the board has put together

to us all. I thank you for the opportunity to

some highly informative breakout sessions

serve as this year’s President.

and speakers to benefit you. Please see the

I hope your summer has been spectacular,
and I hope to see you in October.

conference agenda, as well as the many great

Sincerely,

great organization for 8 years. I find that

articles in this publication and plan to join us

Mike Branson

every year with many new members and ven-

this year.

President, KADPF

I have been privileged to be a part of this

dor/partners, that there is always a wealth of
knowledge shared and learned about the jobs
that we all do every day.
The information that is shared every year
at the annual conference, both between
school members and vendor member/partners, is so valuable to those of us who are
tasked with maintaining and caring for educational facilities in the state of Kansas.
I have not yet been to an annual conference that I did not come back to my school
and put a process into play, purchase a product that improves quality or use some information that was learned at the conference.
With the current financial condition of
the educational system in our state, we all are
being asked to do so much more with less
while still maintaining the same levels of

KADPF Facilities Monitor
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KADPF BOARD MEMBERS

2016 KADPF Board Members
Mike Branson - President

Kansas Association
of Directors of
Plant Facilities
Board Members

D

irector of Buildings and Grounds for USD 440
Halstead/Bentley since 2006, Mike is O&M
Espestice/Asbestos Certified. He also has training in Boiler,
HVAC Troubleshooting, Best Lock, and Custodial Management.
He has been a Kansas Association of Directors of Plant Facilities
member since 2008, and served as the association’s Vice President
before becoming its President. He enjoys fishing and family time
with his wife and five children.

President – Mike Branson
Director of Buildings and Grounds
USD 440 Halstead/Bentley
316-772-6823
mbranson@usd440.com
Vice President – Robert Seitz
General Director of Central Services and Facilities
Planning
USD 501 Topeka
785-295-3942
rseitz@topeka.k12.ks.us

Robert Seitz - Vice President

R

obert has been General Director of Central Services and
Facilities Planning for Topeka Public Schools since May
2013. Prior employment positions included senior lease auditor
for Payless ShoeSource in Topeka, facility manager for Jostens
Printing & Publishing, executive director of the Topeka
Performing Arts Center, and general manager of the Evansville
Auditorium and Convention Center in Indiana. He has a BBA in
accounting from Washburn University, an MBA in marketing
(Baylor University), an MA in sports administration (Kent State
University), and a BS in business logistics (Penn State
University).

Vice President Elect – Tony Barron
Director of Facilities and Operations
USD 497 Lawrence
785-832-5000
TBarron@usd497.org
Past President – Rich Jones
Assistant Director of Operations
USD 437 Auburn/Washburn
785-339-4032
jonesric@usd437.net

Tony Barron - Vice President Elect

Secretary/Treasurer – Patricia Brooke-Fruendt
Supervisor of Maintenance
USD 497 Lawrence
785-832-5000
PBrookeF@usd497.org

D

irector of Facilities and Operations for USD 497 (Lawrence
Public Schools) since July 2013, Tony joined the Kansas
Association of Directors of Plant Facilities in 2013. His educational background includes a Bachelor of Science degree in park
resource management from Kansas State University. He worked
in city government with the City of Winfield and the City of
Lawrence. Married for 16 years to Audrey, he enjoys “spending
time with my three boys, coaching competitive sports, and leading youth ministries at our local church,” as well as attending
NASCAR races and baseball games.

Scholarship Program Director
Rusty Lindsay
USD 489 Hays
Media Coordinator
Mike Bassett
USD 216 Deerfield
Elective Board Member
Tim Meek
USD 230 Spring Hill

Patricia Brooke-Fruendt - Secretary/Treasurer

T

risha has been in the construction and facilities business for
about 30 years. Currently she is the Supervisor of
Maintenance for Lawrence Public Schools – USD 497, Facilities
and Operations Department. Prior to her position with the
school district, she worked at the City of Kansas City (Missouri)
for 23 years, Universal Construction for five years and SMH
Consultants for two years. Trisha is married and lives in Topeka,
and also serves on the Board of Education for AuburnWashburn USD 437.
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Elective Board Member
Christopher Crockett
USD 437 Auburn Washburn
Associate Board Member
Maggie Viles
Phoenix Renovation and Restoration, Inc.
Associate Board Member
Mark McFarland
Pur-O-Zone, Inc.
2016

KADPF SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
KANSAS ASSOCIATION OF
DIRECTORS OF PLANT FACILITIES

KADPF Annual Scholarship Program

T

he Kansas Association of Directors

each applicant to submit their best applica-

Committee.

of Plant Facilities scholarship pro-

tions for competition. The applications can

gram has expanded greatly since

be obtained online at

Committee composed of three KADPF

kadpf.org/scholarship.html. Whether apply-

members. The criteria for judging of appli-

In the beginning, we offered just one annual

ing for an academic or technical scholarship,

scholarship of $500; the program now

the same form shall be used, but technical

• 15% — ACT or SAT Composite Score

the fund’s establishment in the early 1990s.

The applicants will be judged by a Judging

cants are as follows:

• 20% — Applicant’s Cumulative Grade

awards twice as much to each of four stu-

applications must be clearly marked

dents.

“Technical Scholarship Application” as they

Point Average (excluding Spring Semester

will be judged in a separate pool.

grades)

Our association promotes bringing the
buildings and grounds profession to a greater

All the materials necessary to participate

height of knowledge and professionalism.

in the KADPF Scholarship Program can be

Toward that end, we award three $1,000 aca-

found online at our website. The one-page

demic scholarships and one $1,000 technical

Entry Form should be completed jointly by

scholarship to qualifying students every year.

the applicant and his/her principal or coun-

These scholarships are available only to

selor after January 1 in the student’s graduat-

• 15% — Applicant’s Curriculum
• 20% — Financial Need

• 15% — Extracurricular Activities
• 15% — Work Activities

After judging, the applications will be

graduating seniors of non-instructional sup-

ing year. The three-page Objective Criteria

returned to the Scholarship Program

port staff who wish to continue their educa-

List should be completed by both the appli-

Director, who will announce the recipients of

tion at the college level. The students must

cant and his/her principal or counselor.

the scholarships.

be residents of Kansas and graduate from a
Kansas high school and plan to attend a
Kansas college or technical school.
Only children with at least one parent or

As the Objective Criteria List’s instruc-

The scholarship money will be paid

tions indicate, the applicant’s principal or

directly to the college designated by the

counselor should complete Parts I (ACT or

recipient in two $500 payments starting with

SAT score), II (grade point average) and III

the second semester of the first year of col-

legal guardian actively employed in a K-12

(classes), while Parts IV (financial need), V

lege and the first semester of the second year

or secondary education institution and

(extracurricular activities) and VI (work

of college.

engaged in a buildings and grounds, food

activities) are to be completed by the appli-

service or transportation position shall be eli-

cant.

gible for these scholarships.

This year’s scholarship recipients are from
Erie High School, Hays High School,

When both the Entry Form and the

Anderson County Junior/Senior High

Objective Criteria List are completed, they

School, and Wheatland High School.

ship program and its application process is

should be forwarded to the KADPF

Congratulations and best wishes to all of

sent to all high school counselors in Kansas

Program Director prior to the February 15

them.

at the commencement of each new school

deadline. Each applicant will be assigned an

year. Following are some of the details pre-

“applicant number” to ensure impartiality in

sented to them.

judging. Then the Director will forward the

Information about the KADPF scholar-

It is the responsibility of the school and

Objective Criteria List to the Judging
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KADPF ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
KANSAS ASSOCIATION OF
DIRECTORS OF PLANT FACILITIES
Riley Angleton

My name is Riley Angleton and I am senior at Erie High School. At Erie High I am currently involved in many activities. This year I am serving as Student Council President and Senior Class Vice President. I’m also involved in Kay
Club, FCA, and FFA. Outside of school I am involved in the Erie Federated Church Youth Group, the Lucky 13 4-H Club
and the Neosho County 4-H Council. I am President of both the Lucky 13 4-H Club and the Neosho County 4-H
Council. This summer I will be going to Norway on a month long exchange trip through 4-H in Partnership with Kansas
International Foreign Youth Exchange Program (IFYE). My plans after high school are to attend Kansas State University
to major in Agri-Business Management.

Kacie Engel

My name is Kacie Engel. I currently attend Hays High School in Hays, Kansas. I’m a senior and will graduate on
May 15, 2016. I plan to attend Kansas State University in the fall, but my major is unknown. In my free time, I enjoy
reading, watching TV series, shopping, and being with my friends and family. During high school, I have participated
in cheerleading for all 4 years and have been a member of National Honors Society during my junior and senior
years. I am grateful for receiving this scholarship to help continue my schooling and would like to thank the scholarship committee.

Gwendolyn Sibley

My name is Gwendolyn Sibley. I am a senior at Anderson County Junior/Senior High School in Garnett, Kansas. In
the fall of 2016 I will be attending Kansas State University, pursuing a major in English Literature. I hope someday to
have a career as an editor and publish books. I adore reading, listening to music, watching movies, and anything else
with a story. I have dedicated a large amount of my time to my school’s drama club, where I have assisted with and
acted in plays and musicals for the past four years and held leadership positions including reporter and publicity director. I have also been a member of the Scholar Bowl team, as well as a state-qualifying cross-country runner and pole
vaulter.

Hayley Taylor

My name is Hayley Taylor and I graduated from Wheatland High School in Grainfield, Kansas, on May 7, 2016. I
will be attending Barton County Community College in Great Bend, Kansas, in the fall. My major will be Early
Childhood, in hopes of one day owning and operating my own daycare. In high school I participated in art, vocal,
Scholars Bowl, yearbook/journalism, cheerleading, and golf. I would like to thank the KADPF’s scholarship committee
for helping me continue my education by awarding me the Kansas Association of Directors of Plant Facilities
Scholarship.
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Sunset Hill
Elementary
School

Jonathan Holley
Gould Evans

Brian Roth

McCownGordon Construction

Coordination and
Communication
Yield Great
Results
B

former ‘gymacafetorium,’ a space that served

“Scheduling became very dependent, not on

facility built in 1955 to provide students and

Hill Elementary School in Lawrence,

student needs and staff needs, but on the

staff a 21st-century learning environment

Kansas, was running out of space to serve

logistics of the building and how we had to

and additional capacity to meet the district’s

growing numbers of students at the begin-

facilitate breakfast, gym, lunch, gym, all

future enrollment growth needs.”

uilt during the administration of

Public Schools, said the district’s goals for

President Dwight Eisenhower and

as the gym, cafeteria and auditorium.

Sunset Hill “were to remodel and update a

added onto several times, Sunset

ning of 2015.
“We had overflowed into portables, which
lacked the cohesiveness that we needed as a
staff, and obligated our students and teachers

within a packed schedule. Assemblies were
very limited in scope.”

Hayden said the $9.5-million Sunset Hill
project included augmented security at the

Fortunately for Sunset Hill's students and
teachers, the Lawrence School District

school entrance; additional office space; a
new gymnasium, kitchen and dining com-

to walk out in the elements a great deal,” said

recently undertook a $92.5-million bond

mons; expansion of the library media center;

Darcy Kraus, Sunset Hill’s principal.

issue to upgrade all the elementary schools in

classroom addition with structurally

the city.

enhanced storm sheltering areas; remodeling

Kraus said Sunset Hill also was struggling
to make efficient use of what she calls the

Kyle Hayden, superintendent of Lawrence

KADPF Facilities Monitor

of existing classrooms; the addition of flexi-
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ble learning pockets; parking area improve-

that, “the large windows alongside the ramp

“There are a lot of things with a renova-

ments; and other site improvements.

really lets some nice light into the gymnasi-

tion that look good on paper, but when you

um and opens it up to the courtyard space.”

actually go to build it or you open up a wall,

He added: “It's a cool ‘wow’ factor.”

things look different,” she said. “Maybe you

The project, which began on March 1,
2015, involved the renovation of 26,300
square feet of existing space and 24,000
square feet of new construction.

Laura Chisholm, a project engineer with

were expecting an existing beam in a certain

McCownGordon, the construction manage-

location, and you find that there’s nothing to

Ryan McCabe, a project designer for

ment firm selected to manage renovations of

hold up the structure when you demolish a

Gould Evans, the design firm working on

Sunset Hill and eight other of the district’s

wall. Or exterior walls on paper look square

this project and several other schools in the

schools, noted that renovation work always

but they’re skewed. That’s the difference

bond package, said the design included the

presents challenges that require flexibility

between doing a renovation versus a new

addition of exterior green courtyard spaces

and innovation.

facility. You’re working around parameters

that can serve as active learning classrooms,
both during and after school, and an
enhanced outdoor area where parents can
wait for students to come out of the elementary school and West Middle School. The
designers also envisioned a new sidewalk to
provide a better connection between the two
schools, extending into a pathway that brings
together the schools and the surrounding
neighborhood.
A key design goal in the school district’s
master plan, for Sunset Hill as well as other

JhWdi\ehcXk_bZ_d]ZWjW_djeiWl_d]i

schools, was the incorporation of “learning
pockets,” which serve as breakout areas for
group-based or one-on-one learning.
Kraus described the learning pockets as
“areas where students can be pulled out within an arm’s length of the classroom. Small
groups can meet, interventions can take place
with instructors, students can meet on their
own. They have flexible furniture in there,
and white board tables that can be written
on. It’s a flexible learning space that has been
carved out throughout the building. We have
six learning pockets that will enable the students to hone those 21st-century learning
skills.”
Another design goal was to make Sunset
Hill students feel more connected to the outdoors. This was accomplished through the

JhWd[8k_bZ_d]F[h\ehcWdY[fhel_Z[i0
7ioij[c#m_Z[_d_j_WbWii[iic[dj"ZWjW#Zh_l[dWdWboj_Yi"fh_eh_j_p[Z
h[Yecc[dZWj_edi\eh_cfhel[c[dj"WdZ\ebbem#kfYedikbjWj_edi
WdZh[fehjije_Z[dj_\oceh[]W_di$
;Wi_bo_Z[dj_\o_d[ŃY_[dj>L79ioij[ci
IjefmWij_d]ced[oXoh[ZkY_d]
[d[h]oYedikcfj_ed
;dikh[Yedj_dk[Z[ŃY_[djf[h\ehcWdY[
CWa[X[jj[hki[e\h[iekhY[ij^hek]^
\eYki[Zi[hl_Y[meha
JhWYa[d[h]oWdZef[hWj_edWbiWl_d]i
Efj_c_p[hkdj_c[e\>L79[gk_fc[dj
j^hek]^h[ZkY[Zm[WhWdZj[Wh

extensive use of glass in various locations,
such as the area adjacent to a ramp that leads
to the new gymnasium. McCabe commented

9edjWYjIWhW$>ebc[i6JhWd[$Yecjeb[Whdceh[$/')$+//$*,,*
JhWd[C_Z7c[h_YW$Yec%8k_bZ_d]7ZlWdjW][
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that are already in place and you have to
tweak what you do to make them work.”
Whenever the renovation work presented
challenges, McCownGordon and Gould
Evans worked through the issues via continuous two-way communication until all outstanding questions were totally resolved.
In addition, Kraus said, McCownGordon
and Gould Evans maintained a high level of
communication with her throughout the
project. She said such communication was
critical to the safety of the students during
the first three months of the project, when
classes were held at Sunset Hill amid the
renovation and expansion work.
“They’d say ‘Hey Darcy, we’re getting
ready to knock down this wall,’ or ‘Our jackhammer is going to be outside. Is that going
to be a problem?’ There was not a single time
when they declined my requests to reschedule some activity I felt would be disruptive.
They bent over backwards to accommodate
the needs of the students and teachers.”
As part of a phased construction plan
worked out between GE, McCown, and the
district, limited construction at Sunset Hill
commenced during the last months of the

• Kansas Association of Directors of Plant Facilities •

2014-2015 school year, with all educational
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operations at Sunset Hill moving to the East
Heights Elementary School for the 2015-

into the new facility.

from school boundary changes.

“For example, there was an eagle painted

“The results are outstanding!” Hayden

2016 school year and returning to the “new”

on the wall of our old gym, which now is

said. “Families returning to the building in

Sunset Hill in February of 2016.

divided into three classrooms,” she said. “We

the fall will not recognize it, due to the total

were able to maintain the eagle on the wall

modernization and near doubling of the

environment that has melded the old with

of our new art room, where the old gym

facility’s capacity. We’re excited for the com-

the new.”

floor is still visible.”

munity to see the results.”

“It’s amazing,” Kraus said. “It is a learning

In addition to numerous improvements,

Hayden said the new Sunset Hill will pro-

such as upgraded technology and learning

vide a safe and welcoming 21st-century

Brian Roth, LEED AP BD+C, is a project

pockets/breakout spaces, Kraus said Gould

learning environment for students and staff,

manager for McCownGordon Construction.

Evans and McCown Gordon preserved ele-

and will enable the school district to manage

Jonathan Holley is an architect with

ments of the “old” school and blended them

future enrollment growth that will result

KADPF Facilities Monitor

Gould Evans.
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Make Your Mark
with Playground
Design
Scott Roschi

Landscape Structures Inc.

W

hether realized or not, design
affects our perceptions and
experiences. Our environment

influences how we engage, learn and develop.
A playground is a social space. And every
child is different. It’s important to design
playgrounds with these differences in mind,
in ways that respect and honor each pathway,
while offering fun and exciting new challenges. There’s nothing better than seeing a
child’s curiosity rewarded with the joy of dis-

more, Landscape Structures performs all of

“Once you’ve
envisioned your
playground you
can create a
design that will
meet the needs of
your community. “

their design, engineering and manufacturing
in-house, so each step is carefully followed
through under watchful eyes.
Once you’ve envisioned your playground
you can create a design that will meet the
needs of your community. The Consumer
Products Safety Commission (CPSC) recommends designing separate play areas for
all age groups—ages 6 to 23 months, 2- to
5-year-olds and 5- to 12-year-olds. In addi-

covery.

tion to thinking through the ages of users,
equipment manufacturer, and its local play-

consider how you want your playground to

ground consultant, ATHCO, L.L.C., will

look and function. Are you aiming to design

ner like Landscape Structures Inc., the

collaborate with you to create something that

a more traditional or completely customized

Delano, Minn.-based commercial playground

you’ll be proud of for years to come. Even

playground? Does your community have a

Designing a school playground is not a
one-size-fits-all process. A playground part-

14
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high population of children and families with

placed together to create a unique space with

es access, safety, comfort and social participa-

special needs? Is your playground located in

a variety of play experiences.

tion. Riverside Park in Iola, Kansas, is home

an urban environment where the introduc-

Playgrounds come in all shapes, sizes and

to an inclusive playground with an extensive

tion of nature-inspired playground equip-

styles. You can bring a fantasy world to life

ramping system to bring children using

ment may benefit users? Keep these design

by incorporating customized playground

mobility devices to the center of the action.

options in mind when you begin talking with

components into your design. Rivers Bank

Additionally, a variety of inclusive play-

a playground designer.

Orchard Park in Hutchinson, Kansas, based

ground components and play structures were

its design on an enchanted forest. Kids of all

included to stimulate kids’ tactile, vestibular

designs at an affordable price. One option is

ages can explore a friendly, mist-breathing

and proprioceptive (movement-related) sens-

to look for playground equipment that is

dragon, the custom treehouse and castle

es while encouraging interactive play.

preconfigured. Many preconfigured play

grounds from top to bottom.

It’s possible to create unique playground

structures are available with modern design

Additionally, custom playground design

The great outdoors is the number one
spot where kids can play naturally—making

aesthetics, and can be complemented with a

allows you to celebrate the heritage of a

up their own games while freely exploring

vibrant color palette to make it a truly

community by incorporating logos, native

the world around them. Encourage kids to

unique destination playground.

flora and fauna, and personalizing various

connect with the natural surroundings as

playground components.

they navigate through an inclusive sensory

Another option in the more traditional
landscape of playground equipment is free-

Bring children and families of all abilities

standing play components—outdoor musical

together for play with an inclusive play-

instruments, spinners, climbers and swings.

play experience with bright colors like My
Backyard playground at Great Bend

ground design. By keeping the needs of all

Recreation Commission in Great Bend,

These can be added to existing playground

users in mind during the design process,

Kansas. This playground helps promote out-

environments with playground structures or

you’ll create a play environment that increas-

door adventure and provides age-appropriate
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challenge for children ages 2 to 5 and 5 to 12.
When beginning your playground project,
search for a playground equipment manufacturer that will help guide you through the
process. And select a vendor that provides
various design solutions that will help your
project stand out from the rest. Beyond
beautiful photos in catalogs, make sure you
are selecting a high-quality manufacturer and
vendor with established relationships and
well-trained staff.
Regarding payment, ask up front what
terms will be required. A reputable vendor
will not require a down payment or charge
for consulting. No matter what solution
you’re considering, you can make your mark
with your playground design.
Scott Roschi is the director of design at
Landscape Structures Inc., a Delano, Minn.based manufacturer of commercial playground
equipment for parks and schools. For more
information, visit playlsi.com.

ɲʆʂʓʏʊʏʈɨʆʈʊʏʔʘʊʕʉɶʍʂʚ
ɲʂʏʅʔʄʂʑʆɹʕʓʖʄʕʖʓʆʔʂʏʅɧɺɮɩɵ̡
ɲ̣ɲ̣ɩ̣ʄʂʏʉʆʍʑʚʐʖʄʓʆʂʕʆʂʔʄʉʐʐʍ
ʑʍʂʚʈʓʐʖʏʅʕʐʎʆʆʕʕʉʆʏʆʆʅʔʐʇʂʍʍ
ʔʕʖʅʆʏʕʔ̣ɽʆʉʂʗʆʑʍʂʚʈʓʐʖʏʅʆʒʖʊʑʎʆʏʕ
ʇʐʓʆʗʆʓʚʂʈʆʂʏʅʂʃʊʍʊʕʚʑʍʖʔʔʉʂʅʆ̡
ʔʖʓʇʂʄʊʏʈʂʏʅʐʕʉʆʓʔʊʕʆʇʖʓʏʊʔʉʊʏʈʔʕʐ
ʕʓʖʍʚʄʐʎʑʍʆʕʆʚʐʖʓʑʍʂʚʆʏʗʊʓʐʏʎʆʏʕ̣
ɫʗʆʏʎʐʓʆ̡ʐʖʓʔʆʓʗʊʄʆ̢ʐʓʊʆʏʕʆʅʔʕʂʇʇʂʏʅ
ʊʏʔʕʂʍʍʂʕʊʐʏʐʑʕʊʐʏʔʘʊʍʍʎʂʌʆʚʐʖʓ
ʑʍʂʚʈʓʐʖʏʅʑʓʐʄʆʔʔʂʔʆʂʔʚʂʔ̢̧̢̨̦̣
ɩʐʏʕʂʄʕɧɺɮɩɵ̡ʍʐʄʂʍɲʂʏʅʔʄʂʑʆ
ɹʕʓʖʄʕʖʓʆʔʑʍʂʚʈʓʐʖʏʅʄʐʏʔʖʍʕʂʏʕ̡ʂʕ
ʂʕʉʄʐʍʍʄ̣ʄʐʎʐʓʄʂʍʍ̢̧̢̧̭̥̥̪̪̦̦̥̣

Cottonwood Elementary
Overland Park, Kansas
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“The Calm After The Storm”

1-877-987-3796 | CLAY CENTER OFFICE
1-800-528-5535 | CENTRAL KANSAS OFFICE
www.lamunyon.com
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2016 CONFERENCE AGENDA
KADPF Technical Conference & Trade Show

2016 Conference Agenda

October 23rd to 25th, 2016, Capitol Plaza Hotel, Topeka

Noon-1:00 PM

2:00-6:00 PM

6:00-9:00 PM
7:00-9:00 PM

6:30-7:30 AM

7:00-10:00 AM
7:45-8:00 AM

8:00-8:45 AM

8:50-9:35 AM
9:40-10:25 AM
10:25-10:40 AM
10:40-11:25 AM
11:25-12:00 PM
11:30 AM - 12:15
12:15-2:45 PM

2:45-3:30 PM
3:00-5:30 PM
6:00-7:00 PM
7:00-9:00 PM

18

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23

Registration for Ravenwood Sporting
Clay Shoot, Capitol Plaza Hotel
Sporting Clay at Ravenwood Lodge
(Transportation Provided)
Trade Show Setup, Sunflower Ballroom
Social Hour at Falling Water Lounge,
Capitol Plaza Hotel

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24

Conference Registration, pre-function area
outside Sunflower Ballroom
Trade Show Setup, Sunflower Ballroom
Welcome/Recognize new
members/Information, Shawnee Room
Fire Marshall- General Session,
Shawnee Room
Presentation 1 (A/B), River/Bison
Presentation 2 (A/B), River / Bison
Break (Beverage / Snack ), Lobby
Presentation 3 (A/B), River / Bison
Vendor lunch and meeting, Shawnee Room
Presentation 4 (A/B), River/Bison
Member Lunch and Raffle Ticket Sales,
Shawnee Room
Trade show/Vendor Raffle Items/Passport,
Sunflower Ballroom
(Raffle starting at 2:00 PM,
Sporting Clay Awards at 2:15 PM)
Presentation 5 (A/B), River / Bison
Vendor Teardown
Social Hour, Emerald Room
Conference Banquet, Emerald Room
Keynote Speaker: Dr. Brenda Dietrich
Raffle Big Ticket Items ($100 and up)
Entertainment
Vendors encouraged to Attend

KADPF Facilities Monitor

7:00-8:00 AM

8:00-8:30 AM
8:15-8:30 AM

8:30-9:15 AM

9:20-10:05 AM
10:10-11:00 AM
11:00-Noon
Noon-1:00 PM

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25

Executive Board Breakfast, Falling
Water Grille
Registration — Lobby
Welcome, Recap, Information in the
Shawnee Room
General Session (Hollis&Miller),
Shawnee Room
Presentation 6 (A/B), River / Bison
Presentation 7, River/Bison
Lunch, Shawnee Room
Business Meeting, Shawnee Room
Drawing for $100 based on passport

Travel Home Safely… The Kansas Association of
Directors of Plant Facilities Looks Forward To
Seeing You Again Next Year…

• Kansas Association of Directors of Plant Facilities •
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2016 KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Dr. Brenda S. Dietrich

D

r. Dietrich is the recently retired Superintendent of the Auburn-Washburn School
District. She was Superintendent from 2001 to 2015 and during her tenure was
named the state’s 2007 Superintendent of the Year by the Kansas School
Superintendents Association. She was also one of four finalists for National Superintendent
of the Year.
Dr. Dietrich graduated from McPherson High School and received her B.S. in
Elementary Education from Kansas State University in 1975. She has a Master’s degree and
a Ph.D. in Education Administration. She taught for nine years before becoming an administrator and devoted 40 years to public education. She oversaw a $70-million dollar budget
and had approximately 1,000 employees in Auburn- Washburn.
Dr. Dietrich has always been actively engaged in professional activities throughout the
state. She is the past chair of the board of Leadership Kansas, and has served on the United
Way of Greater Topeka Board, Family Service and Guidance Center, Junior Achievement,
and the Greater Topeka Chamber of Commerce. She is currently on the Boards of the
Jayhawk Council of Boy Scouts, HCCI, Topeka-Shawnee Co. Library Foundation Board,
and STARBASE, and is past president of the Kansas School Superintendents Association.
She is also a member of Topeka South Rotary. Dr. Dietrich was honored as the Topeka
American Business Women’s Association 2015 Woman of Distinction and won a YWCA
Women in Leadership Award.
In retirement, she is supervising doctoral students for Baker University, conducting Superintendent searches for Ray and Associates,
and campaigning for the Kansas House of Representatives. She is married and has one daughter who is a graduate of Kansas State
University and gainfully employed and living in Kansas City.
Dr. Dietrich loves being involved in the community and is a firm believer in the power of public education to make a difference in the
lives of children.

SALES • PARTS • RENTALS • SUPPLIES • SERVICE
“Snow removal, forklift, landscaping and other maintenance
tasks are now so simple to accomplish.
WE LOVE OUR BOBCAT COMPACT EQUIPMENT!”
— Lee Leiker, Superintendent
Marion USD #408

“The Lease Program from White Star has saved us
thousands of dollars on just snow removal—it also
serves as our forklift, which has made so many tasks
easier and less labor intensive than in the past!”
— Bob Danderand, Director of Operations,
Augusta USD #402
WICHITA, KS
3223 N. Hydraulic
316.838.3321
800.950.3321

GARDEN CITY, KS
3830 W. Jones
620.277.2290
800.475.2290

MANHATTAN, KS
3695 Green Valley Pkwy
785.537.9979

KADPF Facilities Monitor

www.whitestarmachinery.com
TULSA, OK
5401 S. Mingo Rd.
918.622.7787
800.324.7368

TOPEKA, KS
835 Hwy 24
785.232.7731
800.432.2440
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2016 CONFERENCE REGISTRATION

Mail Registration form and payment or PO to:
Lawrence Public Schools - USD 497
Trisha Brooke-Fruendt
146 Maine, Lawrence, KS 66044
Phone: (785) 832-5975 FAX: (785) 330-4998
Email: PBrookeF@usd497.org (Subject Line: KADPF PAYMENT)

20
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Playground Renovation
Addresses All Abilities
of the Children
Tim McNamara, CPSI
ABCreative Inc.

After 15 years,
the aging post
and platform
playground at
Earl M. Lawson
Elementary in
Leavenworth, KS,
had outlived its
usefulness. Parts
were becoming
hard to find and
with the school
being the home
for the district’s
Functional Life
Skills program,
the playground
needed to work
for children of all
abilities.
KADPF Facilities Monitor
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that the traditional post and platform

ne of the challenges the school

Dave Stokka, Grounds Coordinator for

faced was the size of the play-

the District, made his recommendation for

ground area. It was a small lot

rope play equipment only after extensive

• The structure’s footprint fit in the avail-

so the new playground equipment had to

research over several years. His research

able space, yet, still accommodated a

have a smaller footprint; yet, still accom-

included site visits to area schools and city

large number of children at one time

modate the largest number of children

parks as well as visiting with several vendors.

and allowed for a swing set and an

O

playground did not offer.

additional chimes activity panel.

Positive aspects with the rope play

possible.
In addition, the play equipment needed
to be accessible for children of all abilities,

• The ropes were more handicap accessi-

equipment:

ble, enabling children of all abilities to

• The 18-foot structure Dave selected

interact with each other.

including those with physical and intellec-

provided play space upwards, enabling

tual disabilities.

the children to climb. This is something

• It solved the problem of having to find
replacement parts. It actually made the
job easier with fewer parts to inspect,
for instance, having fewer fasteners than
a traditional system
• No vandalism. There are fewer places to
mark on compared to other structures.
• The openness of the rope structure
allows for easier supervision.
Rope Play for All Abilities
Earl M. Lawson Elementary is a neighborhood school with about 300 students
and 60 on staff, 30 of which are teachers.
The Functional Life Skills program, which
serves the whole district, includes children
with some of the most severe physical and
intellectual disabilities. These challenges
include, students in wheelchairs or who
have autism, sensory and motor needs.
The 18-foot net structure connects to a
slide via a rope ladder and is designed for
5- to 12-year olds.
The children in wheelchairs go under
the net structure, look up and talk to the

All Popular Purchasing Contracts Available

kids above them, increasing the interaction
between the kids, enabling those in wheel-

Proud to represent

chairs to be closer to the other children,
weave in and out, chase and be part of the
action.
The kids create their own imaginative

Free consultation. Everything from surfacing to turnkey
design & installation of a new playground.

Contact Tony May at 314-478-9160, Tony@ABCreative.net or
Julie Scott at 816-804-7184, Julie@ABCreative.net
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play, creating their own rules and games.
Children with physical or other disabilities
become part of the games by grabbing

2016

hold of the ropes or being in charge of the
music or a certain part of the structure.
The rope structure brings children of all
abilities together and they seem to love the
change in play.
Children’s safety was an initial concern;
however, the true three-dimensional net
climber provides plenty of footing and
handholds for the children to safely climb
up, down and side-to-side. It increases
their confidence as the children climb
higher and higher leading to a sense of
accomplishment and pride when they
reach the top.
The kids are visually stimulated when
the sun is out and shadows are created
from the “spider web” structure, creating
lots of patterns on the ground. The kids
have fun looking from different angles to
find squares, triangles and many other
shapes created from the rope patterns.
One student with cerebral palsy had
never been on a slide before. The teachers
helped her up the ropes to the slide
entrance and assisted her on the way

• Do your homework. Find out what

• Ask your vendor/contractor to provide

down. The look on her face was priceless

options are available. Don’t be afraid to

renderings of the play equipment you

and her attitude about recess changed dra-

look at what is new and different.

have chosen. They can put this together

matically.
Benefits of the new playground equip-

• Be prepared for questions from stakeholders. New concepts may require

for you to take to your stakeholders vs.
showing a catalog of play equipment.
• Rope play structures are a great alterna-

ment for the kids:

additional education. Oftentimes, stake-

• Balance and coordination

holders want to see “more” for the

tive for children with mobility chal-

• Opportunity for muscle development

money spent when more equipment

lenges.

• Upper body coordination and strength

may not always be the answer.
The playground has been in place for

• Problem-solving

• Consider the real estate you have avail-

• Imaginative play

able for the play equipment. By going

two years and continues to interest and

• Increased self-confidence

vertical with the equipment, we actually

challenge the children, during school, after

increased the play space available.

school and on weekends, too. Even though

Advice for Playground Planners
Whether planning a playground renova-

• Check out purchasing contracts available to you. This can make the process

there is a small park near the school, the
kids prefer to go to what they call the

tion or an entire new playground, be open

more streamlined if the pre-bid con-

“coolest” playground, Lawson Elementary,

to new ideas, new concepts and new play

tracts meet State requirements.

the school with the web.

equipment. Matt Dedeke, Facilities

Additionally, these contracts can help in

Director for the District, had this advice

your decision of what equipment to put

to share:

on the playground.

KADPF Facilities Monitor
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Heat Pumps versus
Forced Air Furnaces
for Your Schools

Jonathon Goering
Knipp Services

M

any factors must be considered
when choosing a heating and

cooling system for your build-

to you will position you to choose wisely.

because they heat our homes.

First, we’ll discuss the technologies behind
heat pumps and furnaces.

to operate. They draw in outside air and uti-

ing. What is the cost of natural gas and elec-

tricity in your area? What is your climate?
What is the age of your building? What are
the pros and cons of each system?

Conversely, heat pumps rely on electricity

lize refrigerant to heat your building. During
How They Work – the Basics

this process, the refrigerant changes forms

Furnaces are simple. They utilize a fossil

several times from a gas to a liquid and back.

fuel to heat air and a fan to push the heated

Heat pumps can be either air source, water

While making a decision may seem over-

air through ductwork and out vents to vari-

source or ground source (also known as geot-

whelming initially, you’ll find that better under-

ous places in your building. Most of us are

hermal). Ground-source heat pumps differ in

standing your needs and the options available

familiar with this type of heating system

that they draw heat from the ground - not

24
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All heaters are measured using the Annual Fuel Utilization Efficiency
(AFUE) rating. AFUE shows the comparison between various heater
types as a percentage. A score of 70 percent means that 70 percent of
the energy burned (natural gas, firewood, oil, electric, etc.) can be used
to heat your building while the other 30 percent is lost through exhaust.
Naturally, a higher number means greater efficiency. Furnaces up to 95%
AFUE are available from manufacturers today.
Another factor to consider is the average lifetime of equipment and
the cost to maintain it. One fuel source may be cheaper than another,
but if equipment using less-costly fuel requires more maintenance over
its lifetime, you may not have saved.

Climate
Another important factor in the debate is your area’s climate. For
years, the theories behind furnaces and heat pumps dictated that the
latter worked best in cooler, northern climates and the latter in hotter,
more humid southern climates. While that does hold true in many
cases, there are exceptions.
air or water – have a higher first cost, but are very energy efficient.

Generally, heat pumps operate most efficiently in moderate climates where temperatures remain above 40-50 degrees. That’s because
air-source heat pumps struggle to heat in cold, ambient conditions,

Energy Costs
In most cases, natural gas and electricity power furnaces, although
oil also can be used. Heat pumps, on the other hand, rely exclusively
on electricity. Both energy sources are in abundant supply. Therefore,
you must review the cost of these energy sources to determine what
makes financial sense for your building.
Comparing the two energy sources can be problematic, however, as
utility companies bill them differently. Gas companies charge for your
building’s use of therms while electric companies charge for kilowatthours. To get an accurate comparison, you must know your equip-

prompting them to rely on supplemental heat to meet your building’s
demands (think mini-furnace).
Recent advances in technology, however, have enabled air-source
heat pumps to heat in ambient temperatures down to 5 degrees
Fahrenheit and below with little to no reduction in capacity.
Geothermal heat pumps can tolerate more extreme temperatures
since they rely on ground and water sources that maintain relatively
stable temperatures. Furnace heating capacity, meanwhile, is independent of ambient temperatures.

ment’s efficiency and how much you pay per Btu (British thermal
unit) for each fuel source, after you’ve made the conversions.

Pros and Cons
As we said earlier, the advantages and disadvantages of heat-pump
systems and furnaces vary.

Let’s examine:
Heat Pump Pros
• Excellent energy efficiency
• Environmentally friendly
• Possible rebate from local electric utility
Heat Pump Cons
• Higher initial cost
• Climate may limit areas where it can be installed
• Compressors can be noisy

• Kansas Association of Directors of Plant Facilities •

• Discharge air temperatures may be lower than with a furnace
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• Increased refrigeration system maintenance

pump. This offers the flexibility of fuel

Conclusion

choice based on market conditions. If the

As you can see, there are many factors to

Furnace Pros:
• Heats in any climate

consider before choosing between a heat

electricity goes out, a small generator can

• Lower initial cost

pump system and a furnace for your build-

power the fan on a gas furnace, offering no

Furnace Cons:

ing. The cost of energy and its availability in

loss of heating during a power outage.

• Fuel costs can vary and be unpredictable

your area and your climate all should be

• Heating efficiency is less than a heat

examined first before making a decision.

pump system

Bear in mind that the efficiencies of both
heat pumps and furnaces have increased dra-

One hybrid option is to use a furnace with

matically over the years, and it’s likely they
will continue to improve as technology

a refrigerant coil that can also act as a heap

advances. Also, each system may work in
your setting, so it comes down to which one
works best and offers the lowest life-cycle
cost of operation.
Do you need help choosing between a
heat-pump system and a furnace for your

Think who will benefit from all those savings.

building? Please contact Joe Reintjes at
Jereintjes@trane.com or call him at 316-265-

Knipp Services can reduce your utility spend through any number of solutions, including
energy management systems and services and automation and equipment replacements.

9655.
Knipp Services works with commercial

In turn, you can invest those savings in things that matter: classroom comfort, teacher
retention, student absenteeism, aging facilities and more.

and industrial building owners to identify
solutions to reduce downtime and increase

Knipp Services can work with your district to help you maximize savings. Please contact us
today to learn more.

building efficiency. We provide services that
enable building owners to have a high-per-

KNIPPSERVICES.COM | 316.265.9655
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Roof Restoration or
Replacement:
Things to Consider
Matt Wegenka
Tremco Inc.

I

s your roof looking worn? Has it been
leaking? Is it nearing the end of its
expected lifespan? Not sure if you can

restore your roof or should completely
replace it? Here are reasons why roof restoration may be your best choice.

• Restoration will cost less. A complete roof
replacement can be expensive in labor and
materials, particularly if the existing roof
must be removed first.

• Restoration Extends Your Roof Life:
Commercial roofs typically last about 15
to 20 years restoration can add 10 to 15
years of life. You can defer complete
replacement and make future plans for the
expenditure in your capital budget. There
are some fluid-applied restoration systems
that are available that can last the life of
the building.

• Restoration is More Sustainable: In this
day and age of more facilities going
“green,” there is nothing more sustainable
than roof restoration. Taking a fundamentally sound roof and extending the life of
the existing asset and limit waste going to
the landfill.

• Less Disruption To Your Building: Roof
restoration is typically less disruptive to
the existing building with limited tear-off
and replacement. Less tear-off and

KADPF Facilities Monitor
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replacement means you are not exposing the interior of the build-

the feeling of wet insulation under foot, open seams and gaps in

ing to risk. Has your school ever been involved in a roof removal

flashing. These issues can accelerate the deterioration of the roof sys-

and replacement and a pop-up shower comes out of nowhere?

tem and lead to leaks, mold growth and failure of the existing roof

• Less Odor In Your Building: Restoration products typically will
have less odor than the high solvents or asphaltic smells of roof

system.
If any of the above problems are present, it’s a good idea to bring

replacement products. There are some restoration products in the

in a professional who can conduct a thorough inspection. This

marketplace that are virtually odor free.

inspection should include use of equipment to locate moisture

• Long-Term Warranties Available: I have heard that some school

beneath the surface by a certified thermographer, a core analysis of

districts replace roofs on a revolving schedule, meaning when the

underlying materials and an examination of the roof ’s slope. It

20-year warranty runs out they schedule to replace the roof.

should be followed with a report on your roof ’s condition and rec-

Restoration systems typically offer five- to 10-year warranties.

ommended solutions, including a cost/benefit analysis of restoration

With some of the fluid-applied products, up to 40-year labor and

versus replacement. If damage is minimal, or confined to a small

material warranties are available over an existing roof! A 20-year

area, restoration is likely the best option. Replacement is usually

warranty on a fluid-applied system is standard; on a 40-year war-

required if damage is extensive or the roof is nearing the end of its

ranty a re-coat in year 20-25 is figured into the cost upfront.

lifespan.

Especially if the district is running a bond issue for roof improve-

Tremco Roofing has more than 88 years of roof restoration

ments, it is important to install a roof restoration system that will

expertise. Schedule a consultation with one of our roofing profes-

last the length of the bond payments.

sionals today. We can calculate the difference between roof replacement and restoration for you. Plus, learn more about our comprehen-

Start with a Visual Inspection

sive roof and building envelope management services. Contact Matt

The best starting point in determining whether your roof can be

Wegenka at 417-894-4934 or mwegenka@tremcoinc.com.

restored is a simple visual inspection. Some things to look for are
pools of standing water, tears or blisters in the existing roof system,

Roof Replacement Restoration
vs

6 Things to Consider
Restoration:
 Costs Less
 Extends Your Roof’s Life
 Is More Sustainable
 Minimizes Disruption
 Low Odor
 Long-Term Warranty

Not sure if you can restore your roof
or should completely replace it?

Let Tremco Roofing calculate the difference for you.
Matt Wegenka
Tremco Roofing
mwegenka@tremcoinc.com
417-894-4934

www.tremcoroofing.com
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Does Your Playground
Include the 7 Elements
of Play?
C
Tim McNamara, CPSI

Jami Murdock

ABCreative Inc.

Early Childhood Educator

hildren learn through play, making
playground activities an extremely

important part of their day.

On the playground, there are seven ele-

ments of play that help children not only
develop physically, but also help in the
areas of cognitive, adaptive, social and
emotional development as well.
You can use this checklist to ensure
your playground helps children have lots
of fun plus be more successful in the classroom.

o

Swinging

• Physical development: Large and small
motor
• Promotes sensory processing

“Some of my preschoolers have not spent

flexibility in the legs and hips, W-sitting

• Relaxes and soothes

much time on a swing. You can see their

will aggravate it. W-sitting doesn’t allow a

• Helps develop problem-solving skills

excitement as they start to realize how it

child to rotate their trunk, and discourages

• Swinging can have a large impact on

works; “this is what happens when I move my

them from hand preference.

the brain’s ability to process sensory

legs back and forth, I keep going higher and

information.

higher.”

Swinging is a great activity to help

Educator

Sliding promotes flexibility of the leg
and hip. For those W-sitters, it forces a

- Jami Murdock, Early Childhood

child’s legs in front of them
It also promotes spatial awareness. A

vestibular system may not have a sense of

o Swinging
• Promotes leg-hip flexibility

might struggle with spacing between let-

balance or don’t feel grounded. Often,

• Encourages cooperation and following

ters, putting the first letter at the top of

develop a child’s vestibular system.
Children who have an underdeveloped

their equilibrium is off and they may need
activities like swinging to help develop

directions

the page and the next at the bottom.

• Develops critical thinking skills

their vestibular system.
Swinging helps promote whole body

child with spatial awareness problems may
struggle with following directions. They

Have you ever seen a child W-sit? This

o

Climbing

• Enhances spatial awareness: Knowing

awareness and body coordination.

is when a child is seated on the floor with

where to put things on paper when they

Knowing where your fingers are in relation

one leg on each side of their body in the

do a project

to your body. Activities such as writing,

shape of a “W.”

coloring and cutting require whole body
awareness.

• Helps develop vestibular system.

W-sitting can be a precursor to development delays. For a child who has poor
KADPF Facilities Monitor
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• Better muscle tone and endurance
What a great way for children to understand speed, force, and direction. Put a
group of children on a spinner and let
them feel the motion together. You might
hear screams of joy as they spin faster and
faster!
Spinning is another activity for those
“sloucher” children, helping to build better
muscle tone and endurance.

o

Balancing

• Cognitive development, introducing
mechanical principles
• Encourages pretend play and learning
blackboard and reading across a page.
• Increased muscle tone and strength

to take turns

conflict resolution skills.

• Muscle strength and endurance

For instance, a child has to figure out
the best way to get from point A to point

Children who slouch oftentimes have

Balancing activities help children

B. Is that going to be by moving hand-

poor muscle tone in their arms, legs and

over-hand across the bars or by grabbing

understand concepts such as gravity, equi-

trunks. Climbing helps strengthen these

the bar with the left hand, then with the

librium and counterbalances, skills essen-

muscles and increase endurance.

right hand?

tial for many sports.
Watch as children walk on a balance

through climbing, too. Skills such as sort-

o

ing items, putting puzzles together, build-

• Kinesthetic awareness, helps children

Visual perception skills are sharpened

beam. They figure out how to move for-

Spinning

ward without falling off, holding their
arms out, moving one foot in front of the

know where they are in line

ing with blocks, memory games and
matching games require visual perception

other or just scooting along.

• Cognitive development

skills.

o

Overhead Climbing

• Strengthens the upper body enabling
children to sit comfortably at a table
and increases hand-eye coordination
• Kinesthetic awareness, or awareness of
our own movement, gives children a
better understanding of personal space,
which is critical for social interactions.
Do you see children who always seem
to be tired or have a hard time making it
through the school day? Get them out
doing some overhead climbing to build
their endurance. This improves upper
body muscular strength and endurance as
well as hand-eye coordination.
It also translates to the classroom helping children develop critical thinking and
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Balancing activities promote social

• Visual processing helps children move

interaction and pretend play, too. Listen

their eyes in specific directions, allowing

and you might hear the children pretend-

motion tracking. Play activities help

• Increase their self-confidence
• Learn how to problem-solve without
someone telling them how to do it and

ing to be pirates making each other “walk

strengthen the eye muscles, giving chil-

increase their own decision-making

the plank.”

dren the ability to see differences

skills

o

between objects that are similar.
Sensory System

If you are interested in learning more

• Tactile system is the largest sensory sys-

Translating Play

about how the different elements of play

tem in the body, helping children deter-

to the Classroom

contribute to a child’s success in the class-

mine whether something is cold, wet,

Play activities in general help children

room, contact ABCreative. Jami Murdock,

develop gross and fine motor skills, both

an early childhood educator for the past

information for developing the visual

necessary for the classroom. What you

25 years, works with us giving a presenta-

and auditory systems.

may not realize is that play also helps chil-

tion on “How Important Are Playground

dren:

Activities to a Child’s Success in the

• Learn how to work in a group, develop-

Classroom.”

hot, sharp, and helps the brain organize

• Noise and other sounds, such as musical
instruments, help develop a child’s auditory system. Children with sensory pro-

ing social skills

cessing disorder often like deep tones,

• Learn how to take care of themselves

rather than high.

• Gain a sense of achievement and pride

KADPF Facilities Monitor
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Auburn-Washburn School District
Upgrades Lighting to Reduce Utility Costs
Chris Crockett
USD 437 Energy Specialist

B

udgeting for schools in Kansas can

be a challenging proposition. Over
the last decade it has not been

uncommon to see decreases in funding available for teacher salaries and other operating
costs. Often times these reductions can cause
cuts to positions or programs. The goal for
schools is to focus these General Fund dollars on the classroom as much as possible.
Capital Fund dollars, designated for facilities
and maintenance, are mostly generated locally and have been a little more stable over the
years.
In 2014, the Operations Team in AuburnWashburn Unified School District 437 started thinking more strategically. To help beneOne of the projects for Auburn-Washburn

fit funding that could support the class-

GFS (General Fund Savings). This helped

rooms, the district started focusing on

the district prioritize projects to maximize

this year is retrofitting all outside lighting to

Capital Fund projects that could save

savings. Projects weren’t necessarily added or

LED. When going through a lighting retro

General Fund dollars. Planned capital proj-

taken off the planning list, but rather they

fit to reduce utility costs, the goal is to

ects that could offer a return on investment

were shuffled and scheduled to take advan-

replace the fixtures that run the longest and

were tagged in the planning documents as

tage of savings as soon as possible.

have the highest operating cost. The district
is investing a little over $100,000 but will see
a drop in the utility costs by at least that
amount in the first year, and every year

Deferred
Maintenance

thereafter. In addition, there will be hidden
savings in maintenance such as bulbs, ballasts, and the time associated with repairing

Failing
Equipment

Koby Kampschroeder

or replacing fixtures. The new lighting has
the added benefit of built-in motion sensors.
In parking lots when there is no activity, the
light output (and energy usage) will auto-

Lack of
Funding

matically be reduced to just 30% of what it
Ryan Terry

would normally be.
Projects like this enable Auburn-

How are facility needs affecting your schools?

Washburn to send more resources in the

Are you meeting your community’s Green Initiatives?

classroom and utilize their maintenance staff

Call us, we may be able to help.
913.344.0049
www.navitas.us.com
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more efficiently. This is big win for our
schools, our community, and the environ-
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Wireless Thermostats
for Your School
Tim Charboneau, LEED AP, CEM
Building Controls and Services, Inc.

F

or over 10 years, Building Controls

tors no longer have to worry about their por-

cal communication range seen in project

& Services, Inc. has offered a wire-

tion of work with a hard-wired thermostat.

designs; of course, actual ranges will vary

less solution to meet customer

Also, wireless thermostats allow controls

based on environmental conditions.

requests. Most plan designs display a ther-

contractors and owners to mount the ther-

Room sensors should be mounted where

mostat mounted on an interior wall, and the

mostat in any location served by the HVAC

air circulates freely; away from drafts caused

thermostat is hard-wired to the equipment

equipment, providing more thermal comfort

by doors, windows, outside walls, air regis-

controller. Based on this standard design,

to the space occupant. There are no pesky

ters, etc.; away from heat sources such as

time is associated with pulling a cable from

wires, so the sensor can be set in cubicle

strong lights, fireplaces, direct sunlight, etc.

the unit controller (usually mounted above

spaces, on book shelves, support columns,

the ceiling or in a mechanical room),

etc. Wherever comfort complaints arise, the

about five feet above the floor with four

through the wall cavity, and mounted in a 4-

thermostat can be relocated easily to meet

inches of free space above and below the sen-

square box. Before the controls technician

these demands while also reducing time for a

sor, allows most accurate readings of room

completes this step, the electrician must run

facility manager to patch wall holes after a

conditions.

conduit in the wall cavity and mount the 4-

sensor has been relocated.

square box, and the general contractor has to

Our company utilizes wireless thermostat

Mounting the sensor on an inside wall,

Understanding wall structures and material can affect wireless communication, similar

ensure the sheetrock contractor cuts the hole

products from Siemens Building

to thoughts one makes when connecting

for the mounted box.

Technologies, a global distributor of Building

their mobile device/phone to their Wi-Fi

As one is gathering, labor from different

Automation Systems and Components. The

router at home. The more direct “line-of-

trades must be associated to mount one ther-

wireless room sensor communicates directly

sight” a sensor has with its transceiver

mostat in the designated print location.

with a room sensor transceiver mounted at

ensures the best communication relationship,
keeping data transfers normal.

What if there is a large open space with no

the unit controller. These components can

interior walls, and the design still requires

automatically change the frequency channel

Wireless thermostats provide the same

thermal comfort for all occupants? Multiple

to avoid interference from other RF devices,

controls as a regular hard-wired sensor and

HVAC units are used to cover different areas

or they can be programmed to operate on

are a reliable solution to meet the

of the open floor plan, but mounting ther-

one channel. This technology conforms to

customer/design needs. They also assist in

mostats on walls is not possible, and people

IEEE 802.15.4, operating on radio channels

reducing overhead costs on project design

don’t want to see a thermostat dangling in

11 through 25 in the 2.4 GHz international

and building owner maintenance.

the air by a wire.

license free ISM ban. The wireless sensor is

Continuing to provide solutions to cus-

powered with a 3.6 Volts lithium AA battery,

tomer’s needs has been a staple for our com-

Building Controls & Services offers a solu-

giving the sensor a five-year life span before

pany, and utilizing wireless thermostats is a

tion to these issues. Wireless technology

having to replace a dead battery.

viable low-cost solution in meeting these

The wireless thermostat provided by

allows contractors to reduce installation costs

Locating the room sensor and transceiver

because the electrical and sheetrock contrac-

within 25 to 100 feet of each other is a typi-
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NSPMA

National School Plant Management
Association announces 22nd Annual
Conference

T

he National School Plant
Management Association is very
proud to announce our 22st

Annual Conference to be held in Rogers,

Arkansas, in April-May 2017. The dates of
the conference will be from April 30th-May
3rd at the Embassy Suites Northwest
Arkansas Hotel, Spa, and Convention
Center located in the center of the Ozark
Mountains in beautiful northwest Arkansas.
NSPMA had 28 states representing school
plant managers from across the nation at the
2016 conference and hopes to increase this
number in 2017. What a great experience for
our vendors to have first-hand access to facility managers from around the country.
Conference benefits include presentations
that will focus on a “Facilities Masters” track
that including numerous topics on Facility
Management & Preventive Maintenance,

friends in the facility management world and

NSPMA hopes that you get involved with

Energy Management, Human Resources,

to learn new things through our break-out

our association and join us in Rogers for our

Green Schools, Facility & Grounds

sessions. We will have excellent speakers that

2017 National Conference…..and to enjoy

Operations, School Safety, and Custodial

will talk about a range of topics so that

the great spring weather in the beautiful

topics.

everyone should be able to learn something

Ozark Mountains!

What an exciting time to share and see
new innovative things and to explore what

new from the conference and hopefully apply

Looking forward to seeing each of you in
Arkansas,

that knowledge to a real world application.

our neighbors are doing across the country.

As we move forward in the next few months,

Our vendors have an opportunity to reach

please do not hesitate to check out our web-

Mike Mertens

out and gain business and contacts from

site at nspma.org. The association also has

2016/2017 NSPMA President

stakeholders all across the country as well.

the capability to give exemplary customer

There are major sponsorship levels that we

service to our vendors and participants. You

encourage our vendors to explore. There are

can speak to our association secretary, Sherry

some positive advantages of being a commit-

Jennings, five days a week. Sherry will be

ted sponsor to the association. Please see the

glad to answer any questions you may have.

NSPMA sponsorship forms for those advan-

Office hours are from 7:30am-4pm,

tages and opportunities.

Monday-Friday. Sherry can be contacted

There are many opportunities for our conference attendees and partners to make new
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directly at 757-547-0489. Her email is: sherry.jennings@cpschools.com
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2016 KADPF TECHNICAL
CONFERENCE &
TRADE SHOW
CAPITOL PLAZA HOTEL
OCTOBER 23-25
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